
REAL DAIRY ICE CREAM

Marshfield Farm is a home, a farm and a multi award-winning ice cream manufacturer. 
We tend to eleven hundred acres of farmland on the Cotswold Way and every drop of milk in our 
ice cream can be traced back to the fields it first came from. It is then moved only metres to our 
on-site ice creamery, churned with the finest ingredients and then delivered across the country.

one family, one farm, one herd

Why stock marshfield farm
A flavour range free from artificial colours and flavours
27 luxury Real Dairy Ice Cream flavours (all vegetarian)
4 Fresh Fruit Sorbets, 3 Push-Up Pops and a growing range of
Plant Based Ice Creams (suitable for a vegan diet)
Most flavours are gluten free, many flavours are Halal accredited
You won’t find us in national supermarkets
Prestigious high-profile customers across the UK and Europe
In-house marketing, quality control and NPD teams working on  
innovative new products like our Scoop’s Ice Cream for Dogs!
A passionate sales team across the UK who will support you with
a comprehensive range of POS, Freezer Deals and Upselling knowledge
Our brand has a unique advantage in the ice cream industry with complete control 
over the quality of our product, from the highest welfare for our cows to the 
sustainable practices we invest in our factory and on the farm

www.marshfield-icecream.co.uk



Testimonials

We have a passion to share and introduce more people to regenerative 
farming principles and the sustainable journey we are on. We hold 
regular farm tours for educational groups and we support local 
charities, donating over £6K a year in our fundraising. 

Corporate responsibility

All our packaging is 100% recyclable and in our new retail re-design, we encourage at-home recycling with clear 
on-pack labels. Our 125ml & 180ml tubs feature a new card lid and wooden spoon and we continue to work closely 
with our packaging suppliers and local health authorities to ensure our packaging is as environmentally conscious 
as it can be.

Sustainability & our packaging
Our strong organic farming background makes us very aware of 
our environment and the need to preserve it. Organic farming has 
a far smaller environmental footprint than conventional farming, 
we further this by growing our own crops and providing our cows 
with water from our bore hole (natural water source). We use green 
energy on the farm with four south-facing roofs packed with solar 
panels and we fuel our ice creamery with a wood pellet boiler. 

From our family to yours
Perfect for the poshest of parties or simply sitting by the sea, our galaxy of flavours and variety of pack sizes makes 
us ideal for any ice cream occasion. Our well-loved brand is seen across the UK with national distribution, as well as 
internationally with export links across Europe.

We are proud to have listings in popular tourist attractions (Paignton Zoo and English Heritage sites including Stone 
Henge), as well as theatres and cinemas (Everyman Cinema, Bath Theatre Royal and HQ Theatres), restaurant chains 
(Byron Burgers and Wildwood) and over 5,500 independent kiosks, cafés and farm shops.

“The Marshfield sales support is year round with Freezer Deals, Point Of Sale 
and Scoop Training. We are proud to work with a fellow family run business, 
championing farming with their Gold Happerley Status!” 
    - Louise, Cotswold Farm Park

“Marshfield does it all for us! I would highly recommend them as an ice cream 
supplier. The vast range of flavours is pretty spectacular too!” 
    - Katy, Tynsfield House, National Trust

“The team at Marshfield Farm understand and deliver 
on the true meaning of partnerships – always willing to 
test and trial and work with us to find the best solution. 
The product speaks for itself and our ice cream sales have 
increased significantly since we served their ice creams.

Customer satisfaction and staging the extraordinary is at 
the heart of what we do and Marshfield Farm Ice Cream 
aligns perfectly with this.” - Tee, LW Theatres


